Sermorelin & IPA : The Powerful Synergy Peptides
There is a new Sermorelin with IPA, that is well known for being the most powerful among the IPA
peptides. Both stimulate synergistically the patient’s own pituitary gland by binding to specific
receptors that increase production and secretion of endogenous Human Growth Hormone (HGH).
Seremorelin is an analogue growth hormone releasing hormone (GHRH) which is a natural hormone
peptide composed of 29 amino acids. IPA is a Growth Hormone Releasing Peptides that also acts as
an appetite suppressant allowing for increased weight loss: IPA reduces fat in the belly via a process
known as lipolysis.
They are best prescribed 30 minutes before or after breakfast and at bedtime to maximize the body’s
natural cycle of growth hormone production during REM sleep. They are customizable in both
injectable and sublingual forms to meet your specific needs. Ask Dr. Jessica Cho for more details.

Benefits of Sermorelin & IPA
While results of using Sermorelin & IPA may vary from one patient to another, studies have shown that
the anti-aging treatment of this combination peptides leads to a vast range of mental and physical
benefits which include:
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The increase of lean-body mass
Body fat reduction
Improved energy in the body
Increased vitality
Increased strength & endurance
Improved vision & brain cell aging
An accelerated rate of healing
wounds

● Improved immune and
cardiovascular functioning
● Better quality of deep sleep
● Improvement of bone density
● Higher collagen density and
improved skin quality

Sermorelin & IPA : The Powerful Synergy Peptides
There is a new Sermorelin with IPA, that is well known for being the most powerful
among the GHRP peptides. both stimulate the patient’s own pituitary gland by binding
to specific receptors that increase production and secretion of endogenous Human
Growth Hormone (HGH). IPA also acts as an appetite suppressant allowing for
increased weight loss. IPA reduces fat in the belly via a process known as lipolysis.
Additional benefits of IPA include:

First Month
● Weight loss/Body fat reduction
● Increase deep, vivid dreams
● Better, sounder sleep
● Improved stamina
● Optimistic attitude
Second Month
● Improved muscle tone
● Increased strength
● Improved skin tone
● Improved nail growth
● Better digestion
● Weight loss/Body fat reduction
● Improved vision
● Enhanced sexual function
Third Month
● Improved mental process
● Enhanced productivity
● Faster wound healing
● Hair regrowth
● Increased libido
● Increased muscle size
● Faster recovery from
muscle soreness
● Reduced PMS symptoms
● Greater body flexibility
● Reduced pain

Fourth Month
● Heightened improvements
● Improvements may seem
to plateau
● Rejuvenation is a process
Fifth Month
● Improved weight loss and
reduction of inches
● Improved skin texture and
appearance
● Skin thickening and greater
elasticity
● Reduction of skin wrinkles
● Thickening of hair with a shiny,
healthy appearance
● Continuation of improved muscle
Sixth Month
● Diminished cellulite
● Improved resistance to colds, flu,
and other diseases
● Improved eyesight
● Healing of old wounds
● Disappearance of pain and
soreness
● Improved body contour

